
ON TO NATIONALS 
Tribunes splash to state title

Sy Paulius Klitnas

After compiling a 10-1 record, 
fonly one defeat to Alfred by 
^/100’s of a second and the de
feat was avenged with a 57-56 
Ictory in Alfred) any team, ex
cept Hal Roche’s MCC Tribune 
swim team, would be satisfied. 
The Tribunes went on to win the 
Morrisville Invitationals held Feb
ruary 2, at Morrisville. MCC's 100 
^»ints placed 1st, Alfred was 2nd 
with 75 points, and Morrisville 3rd 
with 62 points.
' Winning the Medley Relay in 

:53.226, Mike DiBacco’s 
8:08.039 clinched first place in 
he 1650 yard Freestyle, and 
lualified him for nationals. Lorie 
jibson produced some concrete 
ividence by qualifying in thefpl- 
owing events for Nationals 
which are to be held March 5-8 in 
=t. Pierce, Florida): 400 IM, 100 
:|y, 100 Breastroke, 200 Breas- 
[roke, 50 Free. No other 
swimmer, male or ferpale has 
(qualified for more.

THE MONROE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE SWIM TEAM IS NEW 
I'ORK STATE CHAMPION. This 
/ear, 1980, marks the Tribunes 
2nd straight state championship; 
MCC led the scoring with 507 
points, Alfred 395, Morrisville 
310, Orange 213, Farmingdale 
173, Nassau 145, Cobleskill 35, 
Westchester O. In the women’s

division: Farmingdale 391, Mor
risville 348, Alfred 261, Nassau 
261, and MCC’s women 
swimmers Lorie Gibson, Ellen 
Kingsbury, and Wendy Wilson 
produced 85 points to finish fifth. 
Orange was sixth with 75, then 
followed Westchester with 73, 
and Cobleskill with 64.

The most satisfying part of the 
Tribunes state championship is 
the fact that it was definitely a 
team effort. Swimming is possi
bly the only sport where winning

cannot only be measured in what 
place a competitor finished in, 
what time, but also the mental 
attitude of the individual 
swimmer. Coach Hal Roche 
pointed out that the state meet 
could have been much different if 
another team had the intensity of 
metal psyche as did the Tribunes. 
“It wasn’t the big shots that won 
the meet,” Coach Roche amply 
stated.

The most exciting race of the 
weekend was the 800 yard Frees-

Pro draftees chant “...We will fight for the USA.”

Courtyard scene of 
Draft Confrontation

Swim team captains, Dave Dubois, 
State Champion Plaque.

Lorie Gibson, Mark DiBacco with

Use your pull in 
student elections

Would you like to be involved in 
he decision making that is done 
it MCC? If so, now’s your 
:hance! RUN FOR OFFICE!

There are positions open in the 
Student Association Govern
ment for next year. Available to 
you, the MCC student are the 
President and Vice-President po
sition, and 12 Senate positions. If 
you are interested in your welfare 
as a student, as well as the wel
fare of all students at MCC, then 
these are the positions for you.

Let me briefly state the respon
sibilities of these positions. T 
responsibilitie of th President 
and Vice-President are numer
ous. Their responsibilities covers 
and touches just about every part 
of the College Community. 
Among their responsibilities is 
the Teacher Evaluations, recom
mendations to the Senate of all 
S.A. Program Board Chairper
sons and Coordinators for ap- 
pointrnent, they attend monthly 
Board of Trustees meetings to 
provide student input. I am just 
naming a few of their responsibil
ities to give you some idea of the 

■ extent of their duties.

In view of the responsibilities of 
the Senate, each senator is re
quired to represent student inter
est on various Academic Stand
ing Committees. The Senate is 
involved on a daily basis within 
various aspects in the College 
Community. Each senator has 
the opportunity to implement 
goals that are to the betterment of 
the student body and the college 
as a whole. The Senate approves 
the yearly budget for Clubs and 
Organizations that is proposed to 
them by the Budget Committee. 
The list goes on and on, but this 
article is written to inform you 
briefly of some of the responsibil
ities.

Well, now that you have been 
given some idea of what these 
positions entail, now the decision 
to get involved is yours. It’s your 
money that pays for the acivities- 
that are held at MCC, it’s your 
education that you are paying 
for, so give a damn and USE 
YOUR PULL! RUN FOR OFFICE!

The Election Committee has 
set up a schedule of events for 
those who are willing to get in
volved:

tyle Relay which was won by 
MCC, Mike DiBacco, Mark Di
Bacco, Joe Russell, and Kurt 
Keber in 7:21.53 (new school and 
state record). Joe Russell, whose 
200 yard leg of the 800 yard race 
was the fastest “split” in 1:48.8, 
explained the relay’s straegty 
against an Alfred relay which 
they had never defeated before, 
“We didn’t go for times (although 
we wanted good ones) but we 
went for our men.” Being practi
cal the Tribunes decided what 
each man would intially have to 
do to win the race and each one 
carried out his job to create a 
spectacular finish and defeated 
an Alfred relay defying the critics 
in the process.

The first event on Friday, Feb
ruary 15, was the 500 yard Frees
tyle. Five Tribunes were entered 
in the event and each did his best

Continued on pg.4

by Wendy Wright

Blustery weather on Wednes
day, February 13 could not keep 
pro-draft demonstrators inside 
during an MCC anti-draft protest. 
Soon pro-draft supporters 
grossly outnumbered the anti
draft protestors while the college 
hour demonstration took place in 
the courtyard outside the Brick 
Lounge.

The protest, sponsored by the 
youth Agaist War and Fascism 
and Workers World Party, was 
typical of a 1960’s demonstration. 
Chants such as “Hell no, we won’t 
go. We won’t fight for Texaco!” 
and “We don’t care what you say! 
We will fight for the USA!” thun
dered within the confines of the 
courtyard. And, as could be ex
pected, a few punches were 
thrown, but none of the demon
strators were injured.

Gary English, Black Student 
Union and Workers Word Party 
member felt that the demon- 
straon was successn He said, 
“Another anti-draft meeting is in 
the near future, and the BSU will 
hopefully be involved in the next 
one.”

English questioned the admin
istration, however. To him, rt ap
peared that Richard Degus, di
rector of Student Activities,
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Thurs., Feb. 21 Publicity Material Available 
Mon. Feb. 25 Application Drive Begins 
Mon. March 10 Candidate Pamphlets available 
Wed. March 12 Candidate Workshops 
Thurs. March 13 Applications due 
Fri., March 14 Candidate Workshops 
Wed April 2 Voting begins (9:00 a.m.)
Thurs., April 3 Voting continues till 4:00 p.m.

The time to get involved is now, so “Use Your Pull and Get 

Involved!

Anti draft protesters — No draft — No way.

backed the pro-draft demonstra
tors outside at the protest. Eng
lish said, “The administration 
should have stayed in the build
ing.” English also charged MCC 
security with turning their back 
on the situation.

Eugene Coon, director of se
curity, admitte^l that security 
guards were not present at the 
demonstration, but said that he 
was there on the scene. He felt 
that there was no need for guards 
at the protest.

English questioned if the pro
draft supporters had a permit for 
their counter-demonstration, like 
the anti-draft group had for their 
protest. But George Wheatley, 
Vets Club president and pro-draft 
supporter, said that the pro-draft 
response “was a spontaneous 
reaction to the Workers’ World 
Party.” Vets Club member 
pro-dft participant Perry Riley 
added, “The people with Workers 
World claim tha we were organiz
ing the counter-demonstration a 
week in advance.” Wheatley con
tinued, “The Vets Club per se did 
not start the counter
demonstration.”

Two confrontations broke out 
during the protest. Riley was agi
tated because a World demon
strator was “playing with the 
American flag. I pushed people 
out of the way to get to the guy 
with the flag,” Riley said. Riley 
said that he was dragged into the 
other incident.

Wheatley asserted that “The 
Workers World Party is causing 
confusion. They won’t listen to 
anyone else.” Riley said, 
“Workers World is extremely left. 
They are not open to other sug
gestions.”

Riley stressed that the real 
issue is registration, not a draft. 
He felt that the anti-draft demon
strators were blowing the issue of 
a draft out of proportion. Riley 
himself is against a draft but is 
willing to fight if the United States 
were under attack. Wheatley said 
that because of the threat of nu
clear warfare, ‘most people see a 
need for a strong military.”

Riley said that an open forum 
or debate in school would have 
been more effective if the 
Workers World group wanted to 
air grievances.
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CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

IFSEA branch 
seeks members

“Yes!” There is a food service club at MCC and we are here to 
serve you! We are the Junior Branch of I.F.S.E.A. in the Roch
ester Area.

For the past several years we have put on many successful 
dinners for clubs and organizations, inside as well as outside of 
MCC. If you are planning an event that you would like to be 
catered in the future, please contact us at ext. 2585 or Sandy 
Blood, President, by mailfolder.

This semester’s calendar of events will include Madrigal 
Dinner, selling candy bars, bake food sales and a Convention in 
Rhode Island this spring.

Hope to see you at our meetings Fridays, College Hour in 
room 3-130.

Job interviews to be held
INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD IN ROOMS 300 AND 302 OF THE 
LIBRARY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIEDNROE COMMUN

ITY COLLEGE 
Placement Office 

Bldg. 1-300

ATTENTION MAY 1980 GRADUATES I !!

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on- 
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential gradu
ates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appoint
ment at least 3 school days in advance of the interview date in 
the Placement Office.

MARCH

Day Organization
Programs from which Employers 
Will Interview Students

U.S. Precision Lens 
Mutuat of Omaha 
(Rochester) 
Lighthouse Realty

Optical Eng. Technology 
—Open to All—

F.W. Woolworth’s

6 ECRI Shared Services
7 Eastman Kodak

NCR Corporation

Secretarial Science, Retail Business 
Management, Marketing, Accounting, 
Business Administration 
Business Administration,
Retail Business Management 
Biomedical Eng., Electronic 
Secretarial Science 
(Associate Degree Candidates with 
Shorthand or Machine 
Shorthand Only)
Optical Eng. Technology

Financial aid applications accepted
To help improve the adminis

tration and accountability of the 
Higher Education Services Cor
poration, an Income Verification 
Process was designed and will be 
used for the 1979-80 school year 
by the New York Higher Educa
tion Services Corporation.

It was designed to confirm or 
redistribute TAP payments on 
the basis of taxable income infor
mation filed with the NYS Dept, of 
Taxation and Finance. Since TAP 
awads are calculated on the basis 
of prior tax years taxable income, 
HESC is now verifying the re
ported 1978 income. Any discre
pancies which are discovered will 
trigger re-calculation of the stu
dent’s TAP award.

The 1979-80 TAP Award will be 
increased, if the family income 
reported on the TAP application 
is higher than the family income 
reported to the TAX Department.

The 1979-80 TAP Award will be 
decreased, if the family income 
reported on the TAP application 
is lower than the family income 
reported to the TEX Department.

If a change is required, the 
student will be notified by the 
Corporation of the change, the 
reason(s) for, etc., etc.. With this 
process now being undertaken, it 
would be reasonable to assume 
that actual payment for the 
Spring TAP Award may be de
layed, especially for the students 
who have a change in theiraward 
amounts.

If you have any questions re
garding the verification process, 
please stop in to the Financial Aid 
Office. Students who have not yet 
filed their 1979-80 TAP are re

minded that the deadline date for 
receipt of application in Albany is
March 31, 1980.

sent in their 198(^-81 application 
for BEOG should expect the re
sults in approximately 42 days.

BEOG has given notice that 
processing of the Student Eligi
bility Reports began in late Janu
ary. Students who have already

Students who have not com
pleted their BEOG application for 
next year are encouraged to do 
so. Applications are now avail
able in the Financial Aid Office, 
Bldg. 1-203.

Some Social Security facts
By John W. Lee

Anyone wishing to get their 
first social security card must 
show proof of age and citizenship 
or legal alien status and current 
identification. Ordinarily a birth 
or baptismal record and a school 
ID card are all that are needed. 
People born outside of the coun
try will need to submit docu
ments regarding their status in 
the U.S., Social Security Will im

mediately return the records. 
Those 18 years of age and older 
who have never had a number 
must apply in person.

Course to focus 
on foreign policy

People who already have a 
number, but need a new card - for 
example, because the card was 
lost, or because of a name 
change - will also have to submit 
evidence of identity. If a woman is 
changing her name due to mar
riage, she will need to send in or 
show us her marriage certificate 
Duplicate cards will not be issued 
immediately; since the informa
tion will need to be checked 
against our records.

If you’d like to spend a week in 
Washington learning about for
eign policy from the people who 
make it, if you’re interested in 
terrorism and other forms of pol
itical violence, and if you’d like to 
combine these two areas and 
earn three credits doing it, has 
the History and Political Science 
Department got a course for you!

Americsin Foreign Policy: On 
Location, is again, being offered

MCC hosts 1980 Careers Fair
Careers Fair 1980 jointly spon

sored by Monroe Community 
College, Nazareth College, 
Rochester Institute of Technol
ogy, St. John Fisher College and 
the University of Rochester, will 
be held in the Susan B. Anthony 
lounges located on the U. of R. 
campus, on March 27,1980 from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Parking facilities 
will be available in area “J” lo
cated behind the Library.

The fair will offer an opportun
ity for both LIBERAL ARTS and 
CAREER students to learn about 
various career paths open to 
them. It is a chance for them to 
gather general information on 
careers as well as ask questions 
regarding such things as aca
demic preparation and typical re
sponsibilities.

Representatives will be on 
hand from areas listed below. A 
number of them are graduates of 
M.C.C. For further information 
and maps of the U. of R., contact 
the Placement Office, Bldg. 1 
Room 300.

corporate law 
systems analysis 
law, role as an Asst. District At
torney
human resource management 
data processing
investing & portfolio manage
ment
dance therapy 
gerontology 
museum work 
court administration 
hotel/restaurant management 
museum administration 
Peace Corps 
biochemical engineering 
Federal Employment 
air transportation (airlines) 
banking (savings) 
commercial banking 
graphic arts 
legislature & politics

library management 
television media 
music therapy 
public relations 
real estate 
technical media 
“mid-wife” 
private real estate 
religious studies 
nurse practitioner 
customer service 
public accounting 
private accounting 
stockbroker
insurance (administration) 
insurance (sales) 
travel
consumer protection 
magazine store management 
U.S. Army 
Navy
counseling psychologist

in the three week summer even
ing session from May 27 to June 
13. This year the course is en
titled “Freedom Fightor or Ter
rorist? Violence as a Political 
Technique.”

Taught by Professors Henry 
French and Charles Salamone, 
the course is divided into three 
main components. During the 
first week classes dealing with 
foreign policy making and tech
niques of violence will be held. 
On May 31st the class will go to 
Washington DC for sessions at 
Capitol Hill, the White House, 
State Department and CIA, 
among others. Then it’s back to 
the college for the third week 
which involves some role-playing 
policy-making sessions where 
individual and group papers are 
presented.

There are only twenty seats 
available and $50 deposit appli
cable toward tuition by April 1st 
will hold a seat. Other costs are 
$108 for tuition and $25 fortrans- 
portation. The hotel will cost ap
proximately $85 for the six nights 
and food for the seven days de
pends on the student’s own 
tastes.

It’s a good idea to get a number 
or a duplicate card before the 
time you’ll need it Since it takes 
about 6 weeks to get a new 
number, students in particular 
should apply early, before they 
start looking for their first job. If 
you have a number but have lost 
your card, request a duplicate 
from Social Security ahead of 
time, before you suddenly find 
out that you need one right away. 
And, of course, a woman who 
gets married should get a new 
card to reflect the name change, 
since otherwise she might not get 
proper credit for her work under 
Social Security.

It is estimated that these proce
dures cost fifteen million dollars 
a year. There are 170 million peo-' 
pie alive today who have social 
security cards; 256 million cards 
have been issued so far. The 
Rochester Social Security Office 
issues over 400 new numbers per 
week; and about 200 duplicate 
numbers.

Further information is available 
from the department office in 
building 5, room 312, extension 
3260 or from Prof. French (5-310 
ext. 3250) or Prof. Salamone (5- 
330 ext. 3270).

New dental plan for county civil service
by Elaine Reynolds

1980 Careers Fair 
Thursday, March 27 

AREA REPRESENTED AT 
CAREERS FAIR 1980

county government 
law enforcement 
private legal counsel

The Monroe County Civil Ser
vice Employees are now eligible 
to join a new dental plan as of 
January 1, 1980. There are three 
classifications of the dentaf plan. 
The first one is: Exams, cleaning, 
x-raysf etc. - 100% coverage of 
the local average. The second

class is: fillings, extractions, root 
canals, etc. - 85% of the local 
average. The third class is: - 
Crowns, tjridges, dentures - 60% 
of the local average. People who 
are eligible for this plan are em
ployee, spouse and dependent 
children to 19 years of age, or 19 
to 23 years of age, if full tirfie 
students, and dependent child
ren that are permanently dis

abled. The annual maximum cov
erage per person in the family is 
$750.00.

For further information on the 
dental plan and enrollment will 
continue until the end of Febru
ary. Forms to be submitted to 
your dentist at the time of treat
ment are also available in the 
Personnel Office (1-301).

M.C.C. VET’S CLUB

In memory of Edmond Juteau, 
Activist.

Born - 1949 
Died - 2-3-80

Fought in Vietnam-1969

Co-founder of Agent Orange 
Victims International.

MAY HE
REST IN PEACE.
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Black cultural conference slated
by Wendy Wright

The Black Cultural Heritage 
Program has started its third 
community conference concern
ing “Social Organizations and 
Black Cultural Heritage.”

February 29,1980 from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Educational Oppor

tunity Center, 120 Franklin St., 
Rochester. It is free to the public.

The Conference will deal with 
black organizations which are 
committed to building and devel
oping strong and powerful insti
tutions. These institutions must 
be dedicated only to ending 
crime, poverty, mis-education, 
family breakdown, unemploy
ment and unequal distribution of 
political power and economic 
wealth.

Swimathon to benefit 
Cancer Society

by Nancy Ellen Shea

Six percent of the world popu
lation controls more than two- 
thirds of the wealth. Recent sta- 

1 tistics prove that the old saying that "the rich get richer and the 
poor get poorer” is true. The gap 
between the ‘haves' and ‘have 
nots’ is getting wider.

The American Cancer Society 
will sponsor the “Lengths for 
Lives” Swimathon in the Roch
ester area February 24 through 
March 2. Proceeds from the an
nual event will go for the benefit 
of research, education and ser
vice to cancer patient. The col

lege pool is open to all students, 
free of charge, on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at College 
Hour (12:00-1:00) and Monday 
through Friday evenings (8-9:00). 
Pledge cards are available at the 
Student Activities desk. Any 
questions may be referred to 
debby Snyder at the American 
Cancer Society—Telephone: 
288-1950.

The ‘haves’ of the western 
world have achieved the higher 
level of material comfort ever 
known. The ‘have nots’, those 
who cannot afford many plea
sures, are stricken by poverty, 
malnutrition'and disease.

The conference is committed 
to the transformation of the black 
psyche as well as the above top
ics.

In addition to lectures, the con
ference will include a panel of
humanist scholars discussing the
topic with audience participa
tion. Featured panelists will be 
Ors. John Walker, Stephen 
Hlope, F. Nwabveze Okaye and 
Omobowale Ayorinde.

The award winning poster, designed by Jean Wilheimsen.

Poster wins award
Once again, the Student Asso-. 

ciation has been recognized na
tionally for its achievements in 
the publicity of cultural/social 
programs on college campuses.

The conference will be held on

jhe set-up artists with two close victories over Aquinas took home the 
first place Muscular Dystrophy trophy in overall competition. Left to 
right are; Pete Dupres, Doug Bacon, Jim Nitche, 2nd row: Ann Jasper, 
Terry Hoskowski, Jim Hertzog and Jeff Hessler. Herbie was the 
Rochester poster child representing MDA.

The most recent recognition was 
presented at the National Enter
tainment and Campus Activities 
Association Conference held in 
Washington, D.C.

The entry, “Classical Guitarist - 
Howard Greenblatt,” was a final
ist in the one color category. Over 
three hundred entries were sub
mitted in the competition and the 
entry was one of the fifteen to be 
selected. The entry was designed 
by Ms. Jean Wilheimsen. The 
NECAA represents over 1,000 
colleges and universities 
throughout the United States.

TUESDAY
"Ladies Nite"
- free admission 

for die ladies

WEDNESDAY
“New York City 
Nite"
- reduced drink 

prices
-no dress code

THURSDAY
"Rock N' Roll 
Nite"
Rock at night 
to your fyvorite 
tunes
-reduced 

drink prices

Thursday is

ROCK N' ROLL 
NIGHT

FREE Admission for 
students with 
College I.D.

^ndu^d drink
-no dress code^ 
Surprise V2 hour I 

FREE BAR I

FRIDAY
Ladies—Vz price 
adnusshn to 
the busiest 
party place 
in town

SATURDAY
1st drink free 
with hoarding 
pass (anytime 
all night)

SUNDAY
- anytime between 
8 p.m. and 2 a.m.

“Disco Nite"
Dance, Dance, 
Dance!!

I FREE I
Jrink prices I - PRIZES - I
2525 W. Henrietta • Rochester, N.Y • 475-1900
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Swimming
time: Alfred’s Randy Bochnowicz 
was first in 4:59.023, Mike Di- 
Bacco was second with a time of 
5:03.527, and Joe Russell was 
right behind him at5:06.392. (The 
qualifying time for nationals for 
the 500 is 5:06). Jeff Frey finished 
sixth in the field of 17 with a time 
of 5:12.988, while Keith Rockow 
was seventh in 5:21.307; 5:27.90 
enabled Kevin Beatson to finish 
erghth, and Paulius Klimas fin
ished twelfth respectively with a 
time of 5:49.

Capt. Mark DiBacco starts on his way to place in 50 yd. Freestyle.

The Tribunes had two double 
winners in Kurt Keber, and John 
Rick. Keber won the 200 yard IM 
with a time of 2:06.04, a new state 
record. Dave Dubois finished 
second with a time of 2:10.270 
after being seeded third behind 
Rob Shapino of Orange who fin
ished third. John Rick’s 2:17.006 
made seventh place in the 200 IM. 
Keber also won the 400 IM and 
set another state record with a 
time of 4:28.48. Tom Kern of 
Alfred was second with 4:40.91, 
Shapino of Orange was third with 
4:40.97. Bill Glitch’s 4:41.2 
clinched fourth place, and Dan 
Zimmerman finished seventh in 
5:25.70.

John Rick successfully de
fended his titles of the 100, and 
200 yard Breastroke and set a 
new state record in the 200 yard 
Breastroke with a time of 2:22. 
Rick won the 100 yard Breastroke 
in T:05.13. Dave Dubois was sec
ond in 1:05.49, just 76 hundredths 
of a second or the blink of an eye 
off the race. Dubois has now 
qualified for 3 events for nation
als.

For the girls, Ellen Kingsbury 
finished fourth in the 400 yard IM 
(she had been seeded eighth) 
with a time of 6:17. Kingsbury 
also finished sixth in the 100yard 
Breastroke with a time of 1:27.72. 
A time of 2:55.6 earned Kings
bury a fifth place finish in the 200 
yard Backstroke. Thus Ellen 
Kingsbury did her part as one of 
the three member Tribune 
women’s swim team.

The tough trio of Kingsbury, 
Wilson, and Gibson placed sixth, 
eighth, and first in the 100 yard 
Breastroke. Lorie Gibson’s 
1:13.29 time created a new state 
record for the event, while Wil
son’s 1:29.88 was her best time.

Jim Swartz of Alfred won the 
100 yard Backstroke with a time 
of 56.78. Bill Glitch, whose 
shoulder has troubled him all 
season, was second in 1:00.27. 
Keith Rockow finished fourth in 
1:03.74 and Dan Zimmerman was 
fifth with a time of 1:06.3. Glitch’s 
2:11.8 in the 200 yard Backstroke 
was his best time this year and 
qualified him for nationals.

John Puskus and Roger Al
bright finished eighth and ninth 
respectively for the Tribunes.

Corning CC rallies for 
85-82 win

by Les Gambee

The MCC T ribunes (20-5) were 
defeated by Corning Community 
College in overtime by the score 
of 85-82.

The Tribunes came out of the 
blocks fast but Corning quickly 
made some adjustments and 
pulled a little closer. Throughout 
the first half, the game consisted 
of one team getting the upper 
hand then the other team would 
switch strategy to catch up. The 
first half of the game ended 44- 
38, with MCC on top.

Craig Emmerling was a demon

the last fifteen minutes of regula
tion. With less than one minute 
left in the game, MCC was hold
ing the ball forthe last shot, when 
a Corning player stole the ball 
and there was only 29 seconds 
left on the clock. The Corning 
team spent a time out to plan their 
last attempt to win in regulation. 
MCC’s defense tightened 
enough to squelch this iast ditch 
in the first half, scoring nine of his 
11 points, but was shut down 
effectively in the second half. The 
game was even in the second half 
after Corning CC made up the 
halftime deficit.

gles were negatively affected on 
the start and he swam 66 laps 
with his right eye constantly ob
structed. “I swam my own race, 
but couldn't see...” quipped Frey. 
At first Frey was disappointed 
with his time when the starter 
erroneously said it was 18:30.

Then when Frey found out it was| 
17:59.70 he was relieved.

The 400 yard Freestyle relay 
team of Joe Russell, Dave Du| 
bois, Mark DiBacco and Mika 
DiBacco combined for a 2:21.97 
the fastest time for the Tribunei 
this season and finished seconc

The dynamic duo did a fine job 
for MCC; John Puskas also swam 
in the 200 yard Backstroke and 
did a great job finishing ninth 
with a 2:58.50. Puskas's swim
ming was apleasant surprise.

Lorie Gibson's goal was at
tained in the 200 yard Breast
stroke as she went under 2:40, 
her official time was an electrify
ing 2:39.99. Gibson finished sec
ond in overall state competition.

The 1650 yard Freestyle, the 
longest event, can be boring but 
it was not dull in any sense. The 
Tribunes had four swimmers in 
the event; Jeff Frey, Keith 
Rockow, Kevin Beatson, and 
Paulius Klimas. In the first heat, 
Beatson was the winner with a 
19:04 which earned him sixth 
place overall. Beatson dropped a 
substantial amount of time (al
most a minute). Klimas also had a 
drop from 22:02 to 20:47 and he 
finished eighth behind Alfred’s 
Guy Hammond. Keith Rockow 
quaiified for Nationals (18:37 is 
qualifying time) by posting a 
18:23.76. Rockow’s dropped from 
a 19:50; a minute and 27 second 
drop. His fine effort earned him a 
fifth place finish. Jeff Frey’s gog-

Joe Russell (2nd from left), Mark DiBacco (4th from left), Jeff Frey (fi 
right), as they receive their awards for the 1650 yd. Freestyle.

Blocker, Sesler lead rout 
of Pitt-Bradford

by Les Gambee

The game was nip and tuck for 
effort, sending the game into 
overtime knotted at 71-71.

In the^extra period, the Trib
une’s defense fell apart at the 
seams. Within the five minute 
overtime, MCC gave up f4 points 
on defense while scoring only 11 
themselves. Austin Snead, the 
defensive coordinator, was ex
tremely disappointed in the way 
the defense played in overtime. 
This poor showing was directly 
related to the 85-82 final.

MCC (21-5) with the help of 
• Carvin Blocker, trounced the 
Pitt-Bradford Panthers 103 to 76.

In the first half of play, Carvin 
Blocker was about as scorching 
hot as a piayer could be. He 
scored 21 points and gathered in 
8 rebounds to keep MCC in the 
lead by the smallest of leads, 45- 
44.

The Tribunes needed all of 
Blocker’s offensive punch be- 
caude MCC couldn’t seem to 
stop the Panthers at the other end 
of the court. Coach Shapiro was 
incensed at the officiating in the 
first half. He stated, “It upsets me 
as a referee to see them (the refs) 
call fouls for our players using 
their hands in one way and not 
having them call it when the other 
team’s players do the same 
thing.” Shapiro let the officials 
know this in no uncertain terms, 
neariy collecting a technical in 
the process.

During the intermission, Austir 
Snead instituted a different de 
fence to counteract the player; 
who did most of the scoring fo 
Pitt-Bradford. The defense i! 
called a box-and-one. The on< 
who was on the spot in this defen 
sive setup was Craig Emmerling 
He had to go man-to-man agains 
the top scorer for Pitt-Bradforc 
and he was up to the task, holdinc 
him to only 3 baskets in the sec 
ond period.

At the beginning of the seconc^ 
half, MCC’s defense was so air 
tight Pitt Bradford did not score! 
for the first 6 minutes of the sec-, 
ond half. The Panthers scored: 
only six points to MCC’s 30 in thqi 
initial 10 minutes of the half.

TRACK
Spring Track Interest Meeting

Friday.March 7th

College Hour - 12:00 
Room 10-140

(Men's Training Room-across from gym) 
If unable to attend 

contact Coach Vacchetto 
in office 10-129 

ext. 6129

After the score reached 75-50, 
Shapiro pulled the starters from 
the game. For the rest of thd 
second half. Coach Shapiro had 
the non-starters on the floor., 
James Briceland played his firsi 
game of the season at guard 
along with Wallace Whitfield, 
showing themselves to be fine,” 
playmakers. Bob Sodoma proved 
to be a rugged rebounder and 
defender throughout the second 
half. Carvin Blocker stole the^ 
show by scoring 29 points and' 
yanking down 14 rebounds.

✓
Henry Scott (10) drives for a layup as Paul Hood (30) watches action.

MCC 103 1

Player FG pts.
Webster 3 6 12
Sesler 7 3 171
Scott 1 2 4
Blocker 12 5 29
Emmerling 5 0 10’
Hood 3 4 10 ‘
Washington 3 2 8 ;
Whitfield 1 2 4 ’
Sodoma 3 1 7!
Briceland 1 0 2i

Totals ' 39 25 loaj

■ 1
Pitt-Bradford 76

Player FG FT pts. ’
C.Jones 4 3 11.
T. Jones 1 2 4
Barber 11 4 26 f
Blackledge 6 0 12^
Hanson 4 7 15
Brum 1 0 2,.
Naughton 3 0 6

-
Totals 30 16 76
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CCFL tune-up 
for regionals

^by Paul Klein

When a strong team plays 
[against a weaker team, the tend
ency for the stronger is to be 
stoppy. Such was not the case as 
[the Monroe Tribunes handily de
feated the Community College of 
the Finger Lakes, 111-73, in a 
basketball contest in Canandai
gua, Monday, February 11.

Tony Webster again led the 
Tribunes in scoring with 27 
points.

Coach Shapiro was especially 
pleased with the whole team, as 
seven players hit double figures.

The team is winding down to ■ 
the end of the season now," said 
Shapiro. "We’re playing the best 
basketball we’ve ever played. The 
team is looking forward to the 
Tournament (Region III Tourna
ment in Binghamton, March 7, 8, 
and 9). They’re ready for it. 
They’ve beeh playing together as 
3 team.”

Webster had four steals and 
Henry Scott and Paul Hood had 
three steals each. Scott added 
five assists. Craig Emmerling led 
the team with ten rebounds and 
Carvin Blocker added nine re
bounds. The team had 18 total 
steals and 24 total assists.

“The addition of Washington 
has helped us also," added Sha-

Outside shooting of Van Epps, Flanagan pace win

Tony Webster (44) looks for a 
basket over defender.

piro. ‘He’s helped by being 
strong inside.”

Ken Washington had seven re
bounds in the game.

Following Webster’s 27 points, 
Ed Sesler had 15, Scott and 
Blocker each had 14, Emmerling 
13 points. Hood with 12, Wallace 
Whitfield 10, and Kenny Wash
ington, 6. Bob Sodoma was 
scoreless in his appearance.

by Paul Klein

The Monroe Women Tribunes 
defeated a stubborn Alfred Pio
neers team, 74-48, at Alfred State 
College, Thursday, February 21.

Kim Van Epps led the scorers 
with 18 points. She also had two 
steals along with three rebounds 
and three assists.

“The team was a little sluggish 
in the beginning,” commented 
Coach Cooper. “But we came out 
playing in the second half. The 
girls played the kind of basketball 
they’re capable of.”

The Tribunes were stale in the 
first half, not hitting many of their 
shots, but they led at the half. 
They poured it on in the second 
half with many outside shots 
from guards Van Epps and Cathy 
Flanagan. They also had some 
sparkling defensive plays from 
Kathy Rowland. She led the team 
with rebounds along with 
Annette Riley; they both had 
eight rebounds. Ruth Lilly led the 
team with seven assists. Flana
gan led with three steals.

The rest of the scorers for MCC 
were Flanagan with 14, M.J. Hof
fman had 12; Joanne Wedow had 
10; Kathy Rgwiand and Annette 
Riley each had 6; Aleta Maynard 
had 4, and Chris Alexander and 
Ruth Lilly each had 2. Vicki Nord- 
quist was scoreless in her ap
pearance. Coach Cooper also 
had a technical foul.

Kathy Rowland (31) shoots a jumper as JoAnne Wedow (24) and Ruth 
Lilly (21) looks on.

0|SuperN atural 
Health Food Center

Conference title clinched with win over Alfred lUegmnns
At our East Henrietta Rd.,
Pittsford & Eastway Plaza stores only!

by Paul Klein

The MCC Tribunes defeated 
the Alfred Pioneers 110-89, in a 
Penn-York Conference basket
ball game at Alfred, Thursday, 
February 21.

Tony Webster led scorers with 
27 points and also led the team 
with 12. rebounds, as the Trib
unes put on a "clinic” in the sec
ond half to bury the Pioneers. 
Webster had a technical foul as 
he dunked one of his baskets.

“It was another team effort for 
us in the second half,” said

Coach Shapiro. “It was a key 
game for us. We now have 
clinched a tie for the Conference 
title (Erie lost earlietintheweek). 
Tony played an outstanding 
game and Kenny (Washington) 
had his best game for us. We also 
had good performances from 
Scott and Sesler.”

Washington was 7 for 9 from 
the field with two foul shots for 16 
points and had nine rebounds. Ed 
Sesler led the team with eight 
assists. Webster and Sesler each 
had four steals to lead the team.

Carvin Blocker had another

good game as his presence was 
felt all over the court. He even 
made a steal at one point in the 
second half and dribbled it in for 
a dunk. He eventually fouled out, 
but was pleased with his perfor
mance.

The MCC scorers were; 
Webster—27 points, Sesler - 24 
points., Henry Scott and Wash
ington -16 points each, Blocker - 
14 pts.. Bob Sodoma -6 pts., Paul 
Hood - 5 pts., and Wallace Whit
field - 2 pts. Craig Emmerling and 
Jim Briceland were scoreless in 
their appearances.

m

mmi

wiHimL Vitamin Sal^
Buy One Bottle': And cetTn®

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

with this Wegmans coupon 
on 2001.U. 90's 
VITAMIN E 
Regularly ’3 99 
Good thru March 9,1980 

690 In SuperNatural Shops only.

" “buy ONE GET ONE FREEI

with this Wegmans caupon 
on 50 mg. lOO's 
ZINC GLUCONATE 
Regularly *4 98 
Good thru March 9,1980 

692 In SuperNatural Shops only:

I
I
I
I
4
I
I
I
I
I

BUY ONE GET ONE FREEI

with this Wegmans coupon 
onSOmg. lOO's Regularly
VITAMIN B6 ‘3 49
(Good for your nervous system)

' Good thru Morch 9,1980 
691 In SuperNatural Shaps only.

TuYWE get one FREEI

with this Wegmans caupan 
an 2 oz,
VITAMIN E OINTMENT
Regularly *3.89

_ Gc«d thru March 9,1980 
693 In SuperNatural Shops only.

Vitamin coupons also available at: Mt. Read, Perinton, Irondequoit, 
Brockport, Fairport, Ridgemont,& Auburn Olde World Cheese Shops.

Julian Bond will be speaking for the Cultural Awareness Week.
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Jamaican exchange student 
a Renaissance man

by Tracy Kiefer

Festus Campbell is by far not 
your average college student. 
Now, at the age of twenty-nine, 
he has published five books of 
poetry, written two songs, co
produced his songs on two re
cords, and is a playwright as well.

For the most part, Festus con
siders himself to be a poet. When 
he was twenty years old, his first 
two poems were published in the 
Strand Literary collection in Eng
land. They were: “Oh Beautiful 
People” and “I Shall Have No 
Further Love.” Since then he has 
written hundreds of poems and 
put out five books solely of his 
own work. They are: (in order of 
publication)

In Portland's Valley of Beauty 
(1973)

In The Valley Of Beauty (1974) 
The Farmer’s Song—Theirs 

and this Young Nation (1976) 
Echoes of Mount Portland 

(1977) 
and

Dread Thoughts (1978)

It can easily be seen by the 
titles of his books that Festus’s 
largest inspiration as a writer 
stems from his place of birth— 
Portland, Jamaica. He speaks of 
it as bei ng one of the most beauti
ful parts of the world. Not only 
does Festus see his homeland as 
a place of beauty, but as a place 
of mystery as well. Jamaica con
tains several unknown wonders 
of the world. The most remarka
ble of these to Festus is the Blue 
Lagoon that he described as be
ing a bottomless circular pool. He 
also made mention that Erroll 
Flynn, the American Actor, has 
made numerous attempts to 
reach the bottom of this pool and 
each time he has failed. Festus 
sees the foothills of the Blue 
Mountains as being one of the 
loveliest areas of Portland. He 
spent three years in this region, 
from 1970 til 1973 teaching ele

Festus Campbell, playwright, 
poet lyricist.
mentary education in these hills 
and writing his poetry. He des
cribed himself as being often 
“stunned by the beauty” of this 
region.

Festus has also written two 
songs that have been made into 
records. The first was called 
“Running In Tears” and it is sung 
by Jah Wanks. The other is “Free
dom Cry” sung by Ira Zimbabwe 
Williams. In fact, he was the first 
to release a recording of Reggae 
music from Rochester, and that 
was done in October of 1978. 
Every Tuesday, from 12:30 until 
2:00, Festus has his own radio 
show on WMCC where he plays 
reggae music. But this isn’t the 
only time he’s been heard of on 
the radio. He has also had his 
poetry read on Rochester radio’s 
Black Dimension show. How
ever, Festus speaks of his proud
est moment as being when he 
appeared at MCC along with poet 
Gwendolyn Brooks. He will be 
reading at MCC again shortly for 
the Black Culture Dramatic Pres
entation on March 4th from 2:00 
until 4:00.

To the writing world, Festus

COME JOIN US 
AT THE ,

DAFFODIL MUSICAL JAMBOREE

Music
and

Laughter

Free
Admission

EVERYONE INVITED

STARRING - STUDENTS, STAFF 
FACULTY, ADMINISTRATION

MARCH 5, 1980 — COLLEGE HOUR 
LITTLE THEATRE

MCC Daffodil Committee 
American Cancer Society

ppintiR
10 % OFF

List Price of any

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

With this ad.

DAVID AVERY Evenings 271-4760
121 Canterbury Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14607 

Offer Expires March 31. 1980 MD 2/28/80

Campbell is known as Amtac. His 
nickname was derived from the 
first initials of the most famous 
black leaders of the world: An- ■ 
war, Muhammad, Tafari, Amiri, 
and Cambie. He describes him
self as being a Piscean to the 
fullest, and he firmly believes in 
his sign. It is this sign that keeps 
him constantly striving and filled 
with dreams.

Festus cannot be described as 
an egotist. He says that many of 
his friends here in Rochester 
do not even know that he writes 
poetry—he doesn’t usually speak 
of it until he is asked. All he wants 
from life is a secure career and 
his major interests lie in journal
ism and law. However, his first 
love will always be poetry, and his 
second-prose.

Festus has two philosophies to 
fulfill in his lifetime. The first is 
very clear and simple. “Whatever 
I do will be a struggle. But I hope 
that I shall have the power and 
vision to struggle to the very end 
so that I might win. And in win
ning, I might be able to help my 
fellow man.” His second philo
sophy is that he is not motivated 
by material gains. He remarked 
that there were many writers be
fore him who were not recog
nized uritillongaftertheirdeaths. 
Most of these writers led lives of 
frustration and as Festus puts it. 
“There were many who were frus
trated before me, and like those 
frustrated ones, I know that I shall 
be rewarded fifty years after my 
life has ended."

Only the last of Festus’s books 
is available for the public to read. 
“Dread Thoughts” can be found 
at Roots Rock International, 312 
Genesee St., Rochester, N.Y.. His 
record can also be found there. 
Right now. he is looking forward 
to returning to Jamaica to release 
his music. Until then, you might 
consider tuning in to his radio 
program on Tuesday afternoons 
or stopping in to see him read his 
poems at MCC on March 4th!

Loy Stevens during Pub performance

Lou Stevens brings wit 
and humor to the Pub

by Tracy Kiefer

On February 11th, the Pub 
Committee sponsored an enter
tainer who performed on a 
slightly different note. Lou Stev
ens gave the students four hours 
of his melodic guitar playing and 
slapstick humor.

The first part of Stevens act 
included a mock-out version of 
Neil Sedaka’s “Breaking Up is 
Hard to Do.” This was followed 
by a fifteen minute ironical view 
of the telephone company com
mercials. During this set, Lou did 
fairly good impersonations of 
Johnny Cash, Neil Young, and a 
contemporary “Disco Dylan” 
named after Bob Dylan. How
ever, this particular portion was a 
bit too drawn out for what it was 
worth.

Throughout his performance, 
Stevens invitated the audience to 1 
participate with him. After a 
while, the somewhat resistant 
students began to join in with the 
act. At one point, Stevens had a 
girl accompany him by playing a] 
sheep! Yes - do you believe it!!!

Although his guitar-playing] 
ability appeared limited, Lou 
Stevens is a master of sound. Hi« 
act began with him soloing by! 

making popping sounds with his J mouth. During one number, Loul 
soloed with a fishing reel - that’s! 
right. Most of the performer’s 
guitar-playing revolved around 
folk music and rhythm and blues. | 
His vocal abilities are clear and] 
clean sounding.

For those who prefer humor] 
with a slightly different twist, Lou] 
Stevens is a welcome ticket.

National Poetry Contest announced
by Wendy Wright

If you enjoy writing poetry, you 
may like to enter the National 
College Poetry Contest, spon-

Singers chosen for 
All College Chorus

by Wendy Wright

Contralto Julie McNeil has 
been chosen to sing in the All 
College Chorus at Roosevelt 
Hotel in New York City, site of 
this year’s American Choral Di
rector’s Convention, February 
21-23, 1980. Julie is an MCC vo
ice major. This is her first year at 
MCC and she has studied voice 
for four years. A Greece Arcadia 
graduate, she participated in the 
1978 All-State Choir. She is a 
student of Sharon Harrison and 
sings in the MCC Concert and | 
Swing Choirs. Julie resides in |- 
Rochester. 

Ĉ
«

Chosen as alternates from " 
MCC are soprano Ester Hunter | 
and tenor Jon Hockenbury. Ester | 
has participated in church choirs 
and voice classes. She is cur
rently a member of the MCC con
cert choir and performs with the 
Madrigal Singers. She lives in 
Rochester.

Jon Hockenbury was an MCC 
guitar' major who studied under

Julie McNeil and Ester Hunter

the direction of Thomas Fitipaldi. 
Jon has performed profession
ally with a group. He sang with 
the MCC Swing Choir and MCC 
Concert Choir. He lives in Roch
ester.

sored by International Publica-:! 
tions.

Winners will have their poems 1 
published in the anthology Amer
ican Collegiate Poets, as well as) 
receiving prizes of$100, $50, $25, i 
$15, and $10 for first, second,! 
third, fourth, and fifth places, re- j 
spectively.

The deadline for the spring | 
1980 contest is March 31, and the | 
rules are as follows:

1) . Any student can enter.
2) .AII entries must be original and 
unpublished.
3) .AII entries must be typed, 
double-spaced, on one side of 
the page only. Each poem must 
be on a separate sheet, with the 
name, home address, and college 
of the student. This information 
must be on the envelope as well.!
4. )There are no restrictions on 
form or theme and poems must 
not exceed the limit of fourteen 
lines. Each poem must have a 
separate title: avoid untitled en
tries. Small black and white illus
trations are welcome.
5. )The judges’ decisions arefinal, 
and no information is accepted 
by phone.
6) .Entrants should make copies 
of their entries, since they cannot 
be returned. Prize winners will be 
awarded with the anthology and 
will be notified immediately after 
the deadline. International Publi
cations will retain first publica
tion rights for accepted poems. 
Foreign language poems are wel
come.
7) .There is an initial one dollar 
registration fee for the first entry 
and a fee of fifty cents for entries 
thereafter. There is a limit of ten 
submissions per entrant.
8) .AII entries must be post
marked no later than March 31, 
1980 and fees are to be paid by 
cash, check, or money order and 
sent to:
International Publications
P.O. Box 44927
Los Angeles, CA 90044
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Campus light project nears finish

Draft would demand 
unequal sacrifices

To the Editor:

President Carter in his refcent 
news conference was not con- 

ivincing when he attempted to 
distinguish between registration 
for military duty and the draft. 
What is needed is a draft. But, 
from this observation follows 

[concern with the equity of the 
burden of sacrifice.

It is not merely a matter of the 
[distribution of this burden 
[amongst the young. (This too is a 
problem which is conveniently 
ignored by pretending that a vol
unteer army absolves us of that 
responsibility.) For example, 

,what sacrifices will the rest of 
society be called upon to make 

[ should the young oe legally re
quired to risk their lives? Do we 
intend to deny the “freedom to 
choose” to our young and apply 
that standard only to business 
enterprise? Do we intend to deny 
opportunity to our young while 
we wink at the opulent comfort of 
the wealthy? Will we ask our

young to be willing to die, while 
we beg industrial monopolies to 
produce at no sacrifice? Do we 
intend to use the lash of the law 
for our young, while we offer the 
carrot to the smug?

Would it be too untoward to 
suggest that anyone drafted not 
only be paid well, but that his 
immediate family be subsidized 
through a military allotment? 
Would it not be fair to entitle his 
immediate family to military-post 
commissary privileges, subsid
ized housing and free medical 
services? When he completes his 
tour of duty, should not the gov
ernment, in addition to the usual 
veterans’ benefits guarantee him 
a job when he is discharged? or, 
will we continue with the non
sense of “business as usual”?

Sincerely,
Gerald H. Evans, Professor of

Economics

EDITOR'S NOTE: A copy of this 
letter vvas sent to the New York 
Times.

Shoveling can be a 
hazard to your health

In case of snow, read before you 
I shovel;

I by Hope Tltlebaum, R.N.
nips:|l. Even healthy persons need to 
[use caution, especially if unused 
I to strenuous activity 
[2. Do the job slowly and rest 
I often.
[3. Dress so that exposed areas, 
[like hands, face, and neck are 

I covered when wind chill is below 115-20° F.; Wear multiple layers of 
[clothing so you may remove 
[ some as you get overheatefl 
[4. Shovel snow by pushing it out 
[of the way. Lift small amounts 
[and use your entire body 
[especially leg muscles, not just 
[arms and back.
Is. Don’t smoke or drink while 
[shoveling. Alcohol can give a 
I false sense of energy leading to 
I overexertion. Smoking and cold 
weather both constrict the blood 

I vessels.
16. Avoid shoveling after meals 

7. Stop if you experience dizzi- 
jness, prolonged heavy pressure 
lor pain in the chest, fainting, or 

palpitations. If symptoms persist 
5 minutes after you have stopped 

[shoveling, check with your doc 

tor.

On Sunday, March 16, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. is a Health Fair at 
the Jewish Community Center at 
1200 Edgewood Ave. (461-2000). 
This includes informational dis
plays and health screenings. 
Health Services Hours: Mon. - 
Thurs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Friday: 8 
a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

by Wendy Wright

Ever been left in the dark at 
MCC? If so, don’t worry any 
longer. New outdoor lights have 
been installed in the parking lots, 
building parapets, and on the 
perimeter road.

The new lights, which are so
dium vapor units, are 98% energy 
efficient compared to the old 
mercury vapor lamps which were 
only 85% efficient. Besides 
energy being a factor, the old 
lights were removed because 
they employed an “older technol
ogy”, according to John Britton, 
director of MCC maintenance. 
The 13-year-old fixtures were co
vered with a plastic diffraction- 
type lens, which had ’’a low 
spread of light,” Britton com
mented. The old lamps also 
broke down often, and in the long 
run it would have cost more to 
repair them than to replace them, 
according to Britton.

The project, proposed in mid- 
1977, is projected to cost 
$310,000, with capital funding by 
the state and county.

T.H. Green, the contractor, in
stalled 309 of the new fixtures. 
The old black lam p posts, each 28 
feet tall, were sandblasted so 
they are now a silver-gray color.

There are several advantages 
to the new lamps. Now the con
tractors are finishing work on a 
23 segment switching circuit, re
placing the old 8 segment sys
tem. This will enable the mainte
nance crew to light certain 
portions of the campus. Britton 
pointed out that if an event is in 
the theatre, for instance, the 
parking lots and buildings adja
cent to the theatre would be lit, 
and the perimeter road would 
light the way.

The new lights have an in
creased light distribution. They 
are 4% to 5 times more intense 
than the old models. “The light 
levels on the perimeter road will 
be well above the standards set 
for highways. And even in the 
middle of a parking lot you can 
see faces clearly,” Britten com

mented. He added, “This reduces 
the number of fixtures greatly,” 
and “this will definitely aid secur
ity.”

Problems have been encoun
tered with the installation of the 
new system. According to Brit
ton, “There were bad under
ground circuits.” A ground wa
ter problem also played havoc 
with the wiring, since under
ground fires occurred. There was 
also a defective transformer, and 
mounting hardware broke, but as

My Turn
Questions 3-cut limit

by Jeffrey V. Yorio,
Personals Editor

After three semesters at MCC 
one opinion that the students all 
seem to have is .that they resent 
being treated as kids. By the time 
people reach college most of 
them are able to vote, drink, and 
drive—yet some professors tell 
their students ‘miss three classes 
and you are out of class.’

If the administration of this 
college would like to be consi
dered as a true college, why don’t 
they act like one? After visiting 
several four year colleges ana

Britton said, “We have our fingers 
on each problem.”

Some of the perimeter road 
lights by the Brighton-Henrietta 
Town Line Road are not working 
because of the faulty wiring.

The only work that needs to be 
done on the project is the 23- 
segment circuitry. All of the 
lamps have been installed, ex
cept for a few minor details. The 
entire project is scheduled to be 
completed by the end of Febru
ary.

Catch-up Column 
SA Budget deadline Friday
by Jeffrey Frey

During the past month, I have 
been working on initiating proce
dures for the 1980-81 Student 
Association Budget allocations. 
This article marks the end of the 
pre-executory phases of the 
budget process. Through the use 
of articles, informational meet
ings and memo correspondence.

I have distributed information 
regarding budget policies, 
procedures and deadlines for re
quests. This is the FINAL RE
MINDER. Budget requests sub
mitted after 4:00 p.m. tomorrow 
(February 29th) WILL NOT BE 
CONSIDERED. I urge you to sub
mit your requests by tomorrow if 
you have not already done so.

Good luck!

attending one for a full year, MCC 
falls drastically short in compari
son. At the college I attended the 
professors said, ‘if you want to 
miss a class, go ahead, but you’re 
still responsible for the material. 
No students ever voluntarily 
missed a class. However, at MCC 
the game seems to be how many 
classes one can skip.

The professors here might re
member that the amount of liquor 
consumed in this country went 
up during prohibition. That Was 
the time in our history that the 
government told the people what 
they could or could not do.

ePITORIRL
Director asks for 

faculty cooperation
Some faculty may receive failing grades for not keeping class

room appearance “educationally conducive.”
An administrative memo from James Schwender, Director of 

Registration cites the problem of normal traffic and wear and tear 
as part of the problem, but goes on to note that a major problem 
occurs when “chairs are continually dispersed around the room in 
8i chdotic stst© **

Schwender requests that chairs be returned to a normal seating 
arrangement after small group conferences, for example.

Another problem, noted in the same memo, is that after classes 
are moved to another room without notifying the proper office.

Problems may arise when a student must be contacted because 
of an emergency and is not where he or she is scheduled to be.

Since this may result in serious consequences to those person
ally concerned, as well as an embarassment to the institution, any 
faculty who have changed rooms from the master schedule assign
ment is asked to contact Lewis Nopper in the Records Office

DEADLINE DATE FOR 
MONROE DOCTRINE

Typed or Written: 
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.

Submissions Are Due 
One Week Prior 
To the Printing 

Of The
MONROE DOCTRINE

ALL ARTICLES MUST 
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY 

AND SIGNED
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The S.A.P.B. Pub Committee presents 

an afternoon with the electrifying music of

Thursday, Feb. 28 1:00—4:30 pm in the Pub

Racquetball Tournaments

College Hour
Men’s - Wednesdays, starting March 12 
Women’s - Fridays, starting March 7
Sign-up sheet in Building 10 and Athletic Coordinator’s office (3-123) 
Any questions, Sylvia Yeager, ext. 2254

99“Lengths for Lives

Help fight cancer!

Have fun and help ... get your
sponsors now
February 24 thru March 2

Sign up information; S.A. Desk 
Swim for Cancer

Sign Language Course 
for Beginners

Sign up at S.A. Desk no later than 
March 4th!

Only $10.00 + book College Hours 
7 Sessions Fridays

Maximum: 12 persons

Brothers and Sisters Foosball Tournament for Men, Wpmen, Aliens, Clingonsj 

and Vulcans March 5 & 7, College Hour
Cash Prizes - $2.00 entrance fee/person 
A draw tournament - all teams will be picked out of a hat

SERV-RITE
Cafeteria Special 

Friday, February 29, 1980

Hot Dog, Small Beverage and Small Fry.

$1.35

Sign up at Rec Room Desk

STUDENT ELECTIONS 1980
Applications available at the S.A. Desk 

and the Senate Office (3-119). 
Applications due March 13.

March 3 to March 7 the Black Culture Committee Presents:

a CULTURAL AWARENESS WEEK
Monday, March 3 Tuesday, March 4 Wednesday, March 5 Thursday, March 6 Friday, March 7

IP”'ll

Black Culture Art Show
All Week, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm. 
3- 114, artists: Pete Bibby,

Eddie Davis
Reception: 12 noon - 1:00 pm

Green’s Light with a very 
funky rock-jazz sound 
1:00 • 4:30 pm. Pub

Job Workshop with Leila
Cooper and Marvin Williams 
11:00 am - 1:30 pm, Forum West

Black Culture Dramatic 
Presentation
Dancer Debra Smith from 
P.A.C.E., Poet Festus Campbell 
(MCC student). 2:00 - 4:00 pm. 
Forum West

Integration Day

MCC Jazz Ensemble
3:30 • 5:30 pm, Cafeteria

Professor Ushe with a movie 
and lecture on South Africa.
11:00 am • 1:00 pm, Forurn West

Hair Styling and Makeup 
Demonstration Brick Lounge

LARRY HOLMES


